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ABSTRACT
Methodology for input evaluation, as defined by

Daniel L. Stufflebeam, is relatively nonexistent. Advocate teams have
recently become a popular means of generating and assessing.
alternative strategies for a set of objectives. This study was
undertaken to develop and evaluate methodology for advocate team use
in input evaluation. Steps taken included conducting a series of four
case studies where advocate teams were used, development of a
conceptualization and exemplary operationized procedures for advocate
team use, and an evaluation of the proposed methodology through
written critiques and empirical application. The methodology was
revised, based on the evaluation results. (Author)
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I14TRODUCTION

Major breakthroughs have been made in educational evalua-

tion theory develc g the past ten years. Ho A er,

a great need still exists for esal ation methodology. This

paper describes a study in which wthodclogy for input evalu

tion using advocate teams ms created and evaluated.

Input evaluation is the "I" in the CIPP evaluation

framework developed by Daniel L. Stufflebeam. Specifically,

input evaluation provides

...info r---ion for determining how to utilize
.resources to meat program goals. This is accom-
plishd by identifying and assessing 1) relevant
capabilities of the reopens:11)1e system,
2) strategies for achieving. program goals, and
3) designs for implementing a selected strategy

The value of input evaluation in education-is evident.

`Itten in the past a person or perhaps a group of people

designed a program based solely on their past experience and

common senzq. Th is no systematic look at the resources

tne ag

alternative pcOgramS, let alone assess the alternative

program's in terms of pre-determined criteria.

The input evaluation framework can be used to,ident fy

and assess known available alternatives. However, sometimes

is any effort made to identify or develop

ki ernatives do not exist and therefore must be created.

Daniel L. Stufflebeam, et al., Educational gvalnation
and Deoision Making (Itasca, Illinois: F. E. Peacock
Publishers, Inc., 1971), p. 222.



When this happens, advocate teams provide a vital function in

the input evaluation framework, in that they create alternative

ns for ccomplishing a given set of objectives.

Advocate teams generally refer to groups of people

specifically selected and oriented to develop alternative

strategies. The term "advocate," however, needs further

explanation. A criterion for selection of team m embers may

be that:the members.hold a certain philosophy or "advocate"

a particular position before they engage in strategydevelopment.

For example, in the development of an elementary school program

for migrrant students, one team may consist of experts who

advocate behavior modification, while a competing team may

be composed of "British infant school" advocates. The

advocate team idea and the input evaluation framework provided

the boundaries within which methodology was created.

The study described in this paper contained three major

parts. First, a "state of the art'- picture of advocate team

use was obtained by conducting four case studies on previous

uses of advocate teams. The case results were analyzed and

relevant literature was Second, a -technical manual

was developed which included a basic conceptualization -as

well as exemplary operationallzed procedures for doing input

evaluation using advocate teams. Third, the manual was

evaluated in terms of i_ts conceptual adequacy and practical

utility. Each of these three activities--the case studies,



development of the technical manual, and evaluation of the

man I will be described in the following sections.

CASE STUDIES

The case study approach is extremely valuable when relatiVely

little is known about the areain this case, h ©w advocate teams

really work or how one would actually go about doing input

evaluation. The four cases selected for study satisfied the

criteria relevance and feasibility. In addition, the

four case studies w e, at the beginning of this study)\the

only major efforts to use advo ate teams that have been identi-
fled. The four cases were;

1. Alternative Strategy Development for Secondary
Migrant Students, conducted by the Southwest
Educational Development Laboratory) 1969.

2. Planning Grant for the Development of The OhioState University Model Training Program,
conducted by The Ohio State University' EvaluationCenter, 1970.

Design of a Planning and Assessment System forthe Division of Manpower and Institutions,
conducted by The Ohio State University EvaluationCenter) 1971,

4. A Replanning Study of the Illinois Plan for Program
Development for Gifted Children conducted byThe Ohio State University Faculty of EducationalAdministration.

The procedures used in conducting the case studies wi ll be

presented followed by a summary of the analysis,



In order
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boundaries for the case analysis and

collection of data, the following dimensions were specified

prior to conducting the case studies.

1. Substantive content - The case. studies provided
a tracing of ideas and events relating to advocateteam use. The content included an inte=ive
look into identification of the methodology used,how it was developed, and the participants
involved.

Time durations - A historical retrospective time linewas used. It began when the decision was made touse the advocate team approach and ended when the
strategies developed were at the point of being
implemented. A section at the beginning of the study
summarized relevant antecedent events. A brief
section at the end of the study, labeled "Aftermath,"
summarized relevant events during implementation.

Richness of detail - Within the case studies,
richness of detail was less for historical eventswhich were not directly related to development ofthe methodology itself and how it was used. In ,like manner, processes not directly related to
the delineation of the methodology and its use
were treated more superficially.

Perspective of the narrator - Within this dimension,
there were differences within case studies. Fortwo of the cases the investigator played the role ofan outside observer, coming on the case after itwas completed. For the remaining two case studies,
the investigator played a part during the usage
and thus may be termed an insider, conducting thecase after its use.

Style of reporting - The style of reporting selectedfor the case studies included narrations, summary
presentations, and exhibits.

Framework - Culbertson, Jacobson, and Reller havelisted and described
five:perspectives that can be



used, either singii.or in combination, in
developing a case. A combination of frameworks
was selected as most appropriate for this case
study methodology. The framework was historical,
in that case events were described in a chronologi-
cal series. The case studies were thematic, in that
the case was built around the particular theme of
advocate team methodology and use Finally, the
case approach included the process framework, as it
focused upon group and individual interactions in
the development and use of advocate team methodology.

addition tc determining dimensions of the case studies,

a systematic sequence of activities was outlined. A work

breakdown schedule and a checklist of activities were developed

prior to the initiation of the case studies and were used as

guides for each case study.

Various procedures were used to increase the case study

validity and reliability; e.g. , a variety of sources of data

were used; primary and original sources were used when possible,

opposed to second-hand data sources; a system for identifica

tion and solution of data discrepancies was developed and used.

The case studies were derived following the frammw

just described. Over two hundred fifty documents were analyzed.

and extensive interviews were conducted with approximately

thirty persons,.

Case Study nalYsl

Looking across case studies in terns of general character-

Several things were observable. First two uses of

2
Jack Culbertson, Paul Jacobson, and Theodore Rell

Administrative Relationshi (Englewood Cli fs e y;Prentice-Hall, 1960 pp. 62-64.
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advocate teams were sponsored at the state level, two at the

federal level. Second, all advocate teams were used to create

strategies for an area in which acceptable alternatives were

not available. Third, the programs created by advocate teams

in these case studies were to be implemented in a variety c

settings: a research -and development laboratory, univers

a state department, and a federal agency.

When roles across the case studies were analyzed, several

things were noticeabl-

yr

1. All eases had a group or team of people directly
responsible for selecting' orienting, and rapping
advocate teams..

2. All cases involved the system decision makers in
some fashion; however,. degree of-involvement varied.

3. In all cases a group of people assessed the
strategies through some procedure, although the
procedures used varied greatly. In all cases assessmentresults were provided to System decision makers.
Actual decisions about selection of strategies or
convergence of strategies were made by these decision
makers'.

4. All cases used advocate teams. One case used
advocate teams twice for two different purposes.
Only one of the cases studied selected team membersbecause they advocated different positions prior to
program development. Knowledge of these facts
had a direct impact on how advocate teams were
defined in-the technical man01.

Since the purpo f this study was to design a technical

manual for input evaluation using advocate and design teams,

analysos of the case studies in tram of how activities related

nput evaluation £inner-Lona waa-crit 04rst,



variance in the degree to which advocate teams followed an

input evaluation framework. One case study contained almost all

of the functions within input evaluation, whereas two others

contained only a few elements identification of capabilities

and identification of alternative strategies }. Second, most

f the information obtained on advocate team use in all cases

centered around the identification responsibilities of

advocate teams. Although some information on assessing

strategies was obtained, little information on system c

WJS identified. Also, the design function of input evalua-

tion was present in only one case study.

Information obtained about the identification aspect of

advocate team use can be further delineated into a series of

generalizations across case studies which were taken into

consideration in development of the technical manual. These

generalizations were as follows:

1. Selection of advocate team members was viewed as
an extremely important process because it directly
affects the output from the teams.

.

Use of documents presented problems- - generally,
too many were used and often the dociimentS were not
viewed as relevant by team members

An orientation session was: viewed as a useful way
_to orient-team members.

However,-orientation sessions
should provide added information to'a.dvocate team
members and allow time forlquestions and answers.

Advocate team sessinns ranging from three to five
days were cited as appropriate.



5. Writing,sessions should be located where int ._!;ptions
are not possible. -Some, but not all, persons
interviewed preferred a motel location to an office
location.

6. Assistance of administrative personnel during actual
writing sessions will increase the effectiveness
of the team.

Developers of specifications for advocate team use
were concerned about the degree of specification-
they wanted creative responses and yet they were con-
cerned that the strategies would not be useful if'no
structure was provided.

All advocate teams felt free to deviate from the
specifications if they could establish a ratiomile
for the deviation, and often they did.

The number of team members cited as appropriate
ranged from three to six.

In addition to generalizations acres case studies' strengths

and weaknesses within each case study provided additional infor-

mation for manual development. The strengths of the individual

case studio often included in the manual.

one of the strengths c

example,

as the development of dissemination

materials through which many reference groups could provide

evaluative input about the three plans developed by advocate

teams. Descriptions of these ac.tivities were presented in the

manual as a possible assessment procedure.

The weaknesses cited within cases also used, in that
processes were included which hopefully would prevent the

occurrence of the .?mess in other uses of advocate teams.

For example, in several case studies, a 1 rge amount of



inforii ation pertinent to the tas:4 assigned to advocate t

was not used. In order to provide this needed inforu ati

advocate teams without pl ciag unrealistic reading expectations

m mem ers, the role of input evaluation resource
I

was created. This person would wor!: with advocate teams and

retrieve aid surnrnarize needed information upon request. A

larce number of ideas, as well as actual content for the manual,

was derived frown the case study analysis of strengths and weak-

nesses.

Fkaally, the case studies were analyzed for another puraose,

i.e., identificatio,1 of areas %/Ile. re additional literature was

needed.

T2C:ii rIC AI MA DIVAL

The technical manual vas developed after completion of

the analysis of .6as studies and the review of literature. The

e major activities involved in t -nual development:-

ollowst selacti of a logical framework; identification

of key element

and r w E& h of .these-is described briefly.-

po Ole fran cs were v yed for posskole

manual. These included :tbe

wor:: alba and tuffiebeaa used to describe an evaluati

and credil#4tY

included in -tn UE, nd writing

A -number

use i developm

unit lea 44)44, -edural-
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acceptance Another possible framework that provided

by Gerald Adler in his systems Both of these framewor%s

were rejected, as the investigator felt that the framework;

elements would need to be explicated and use of these f

might confuse the readers. Therefore, the investigator chose

to use the rather simple framework of roles and functions.

The roles and functions framewor seemed to fit into the

content of the manual without extensive explanation of terms

to the potential user.

Key elements within the framework were derived from tie

case study analysis-, r ltAed literature, and past experience of

the investigator in use of advocate teams. Table 1 on page 11

provides sumnary'informa about the sources of various manual

elements)

The manual was revised four times after the original draft,

based upon the critiques of students and staff at the OSU

Evaluation Center

The manual was divided into three rajor parts, each of

which answered specific questions. The first part answered tit.

3_
_Lgon Cuba and Daniel L. Stufflebeam, "Strategies for the

Institutionalization of the CIPP .valuation Model" (An address
delivered at the Eleventh Phi Delta Xappa Symposium on
Educational Research, Columbus, Ohio June Z4,- 1970), p. 7.

4
Gerald Nadler, Work Design: A Systems Concept (Madison,

Wisconsin: Richard D. Irwin, Inc,, 1966).



1. Definition of input evaluation
2. Definition of advocate teams 1, 2,er 3, 4
3. Definition of design teams 2, 5, 6
4. Necessary conditions 1, 23 3, 4,
5. Role of System Decision Takers 1, 2, 3, 4
6. Role of. Input Evaluation Team 1, 2, 5, 6
7. Role of Advocate Teams 1, 2, 3, 4
8. Role of Design Teams 2, 5, 6
9. Role of Technical Writers 2, 4

10. The problem of criteria 1, 2, 5, 6
11. Identification and assessment of
= capabilities

--need for this information 5

--procedural steps 1, 5, 6
Identification of alternative st rategies
- -selection of Advocate Teams
- -use of documents
--development of specifications
--orienting the teams
--the actual writing session

13. Assessment of alternative strategies
- -criteria identification 1 2, 5
- -weighting of criteria 1, 2, 5
- -identification of inter_ pretati,on
and decision rules 1, 2, 5

- -actual assessment procedures 2, 3, 4, 5
14. Identification of design 2, 6
15. Assessment of design 5, 6

1, 2, 31 4, 6
11 2, 4i 6
1, 2, 31 4
1, 2, 3.1, 6._

2, 3$ 4, 6

Code: 1 Case Study #1
2 - Case Study #2
3 - Case Study #3

Case Study #4
Related Literature

- Professional Judgme
of investigator



and What are the prior

evaluation using advocate teams;

The second pa answered the questiont Wha personnel do

I need in order to use input evaluation employing advocate

teams? Specific needs -_re discussed in terms of five roles.

The third mayor part answered the question: How do you do

input evaluation? It included a section on criteria, a flow-

chart and a series of wlerall guidelines and procedural step:

for each of the th functions of input evaluation.

EV ',ZION'

Evaluative data orb the technical manual were obtained from

a number of persons. Essentially, two major questions were

answered througn the eualuationx

What xs the worth of the nual as it.now exists?

How can the manual be improved?

The sections which follow describe the evalu n proce-

dukes used and pr- nt the results. Two separate groups provicler

evaluative information. The first group consisted of the staff

of a pro ject whickwas currently using advocate teams. The

second group .(the critique panel) consisted of people who had

been involved .in previous uses of advoente to



dures

On July 1, 1972, The Ohio State University Evaluation

Center entered into a contract with the Ohio State Department

of Education to gen e and assess lternative accountability

models for the State of Ohio. Since this project eluded use

of advocate teams, it seemed appropriate for the project staff

to use the technical manual and provide evaluative feedback to

the investigator on the worth of the manual and how it could

be improved. It should be noted that the project did not use

the entir nual. In come cases suggestions made in the manual

were implemented by the taff; in other cases it was not

possible to implement sections of the manual because of the

uniqueness of this'specific contract and because the staff did

not have a copy of the manual until after the project was under

way.

Several means -of data collection were Used in the evaluation

the manual within the.accou tabili=yproljecto -Firtt tape

advocate
recordings were made of

team. In addition to p

the first dayts meeting of each

oviding information on clarification

needed by the teams, how they used their time, and what document-

e referenced, the tapes provided a rich description of ways

in which the three advocate tea worked. Second, the project

taff was asked to keep a.log.of questions pertaining to the

manual. Third an extensive questionnaire was

accountability staff members,

completed by
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A critique panel consisting of twelve members was identified

to critique the technical manual. Members of this panel were

selected from persons who had had some involvement with advocate

teams in the past. An exception was one person who had completed

previous conceptual work on input evaluation, but was not

familiar with advocate teams and their use.

Members of this critique .panel were categorized into four

groups, each group having three members. The first group con-

tamed methodolog in general. Persons selected for this group

had previously developed methodology for advocate team use

for input evaluation in:general. The second group was composed

of decision makers who had been involved in a previous use cf

advocate teams. The third group-of persons were evaluators

from previous uses of advocate teams. And the remaining. group

represented a selection of persons who had served on an advocate

team in one of the previous uses.

The questionnaire completed by the c tique panel was

divided into two parts. The first part contained a series of

sixteen items bout the manual or the methodology within the

manual. The critiquers were instructed to rate each item by

placing an X in the box underneath the description which most

closely described their attitude toward the manual or the

methodology. A four -point scale was used containing ratings

nging from "very poor" to "very good." A desn ription of eath
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rating was presented within the box to anchor the item. The

second part f the quest

the manual could be improved in general and/or in relation to

specific sections.

asked for information on how

Results

Several points are noteworthy in responses to the question,

What is the worth of the manual?" large number of high ratings

were obtained from the accountability project staff (three person

on the six sections of the manual which they attempted to

implement. Those sections were viewed as very valuable to the

staff. Results indicated that the staff considered the manual

worthwhile and that they attempted to implement t whenever

possible. They also viewed the manual as very instructive in

using advocate teams.

The questionnaire results prov ded by the critique panel

supported the accountability project staffs perceptions of the

manuals value. Many more ratings of "good" or "very good"

obtained for the criteria used to evaluate the manual than r-a'

of "poor" "very poor" (five to one ratio). The manual its

its suggested methodology were seen as having utility to a

potential user. However, examples used in

methodology adaptability need improvement.

the manual and the

Overall findings

indicated that there is a great need for a manual of this typo.

"How can the manual be mproved?" Data obtained from

eat importance



-nvesligator; it is the intent the investigator to proceed

with the developmental process of the technical manual and to

i:evise it extensivelyo Suggestions were received such as:

include more mples; use a less formal writing style; and

provide suggestions on how elements of the input evaluation

process could be adapted to meet. unique individual needs.

The preceding paragraphs described a study in whit

methodology for input evaluation using advocate teams

created and evaluated. The manual is currently under revision

by the investigator. A large number of areas urroundi.ng

input ev luation need additional investigation. Both conceptual

and empirical wort; are needed. However input evaluation using

advocate teams has been performed successfully and appears

be a valuable alternati.

and asse ent"


